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Salem 's Greatest Football Dav Bason This Morning
. il out- -

His Last Home Game SALEM BEATS

ALBANY 42--7

STATERS BEAT

UCLA 19 TOO

All Scores by air. one on

Intercepted Pass; Line

Plunging Futile

COLISEUM. Los ?T,
21(AP)-Oreg- on ot of the aira 19 to 0 victory
7 a Diirtf. Coast Con--

Whitman at Full Strength
Anpears Favorite to Beat
Willamette in Title Game

PROBABLE LINEUPS
Willamette Whitman

62 Cardinal..... . LE .. Terrell 36
58 P. Carpenter. LT. Gugenbickler 39
63 F.Smith. XG Yeager 26
52 Ackerxnan . . C ..... Anderson 15
59 Philpott :. : RG Mengel 44
61 Jones . RT. Cartwrfeht 31
55 Haldane : RE Lindman 43
57 Johnson ...Q Gibson 13
41 McEneny LH . ..... Council 12
46 Eriekson .....RH . Lauderback 22
60 Lang. . F. . Sutphin 37

By RALPH CURTIS
This morning's rising sun, dimmed though it may be

by drizzly fog, nevertheless brings with it Salem's greatest
football day. Thrilling games have been played here in the
past but none loomed up in advance with such weight of
significance as that which brings Willamette and Whitman

PLAYERS'
NUMBERS

J)
Ted, otherwise known as Bed Lang. He is winding up four Tears of

football under Willamette's colon and today's contest with Whit-
man will be his last Intercollegiate game on Sweetland field. He
Is known as about the hardest tackier In the Northwest confer-
ence and does his share of line smashing and Interference' run-
ning as well. Other conference teams will smile en masse when
they hear he won't be back next year.

O , --O
Willamette Whitman
2 Gibson Applegate 10
3 Allman . Hlllyard 11
6 Tweed Council 12
9 J. Smith Gibson 13
12 Paul Heath 14
13 Baldwin L. Anderson 15
17 Chipley DeVange 17
19 Drager - HefTron 18
20 Deetx Pulley 20
21 Fants Boyd 21
22 Girod Louderback 22
23 Kaiser P. Anderson 23
24 G. Carpenter Stewart 24
25 Houck Yeager 2 ft

2S Felton Nelson 30
3 0 Mohr Cartwright 31
41 McEneny DeVaney 32
44 GUI E. Nelson 33
45 Larson Ashur 34
46 Eriekson Clow 35
47 DePoe Terrell 3
50 Gribble Sutphin 37
52 Ackerman Myrick 38
53 Sinclair Gugenblckler 39
54 Welsser Phillips 41
55 Haldane Lindman 43
57 Johnson Mengel 44
58 P. Carpenter Monroe 45
69 Philpott
60 Lang
61 Jones
62 Cardinal
63 F. Smith

Here's How You Can Get
Tickets; the Gate to Enter

And Several Other Details

together on Sweetland Held tins
afternoon at 2 o'clock

On the eve of this
gfme, expected to determine

the Northwest conference "cham-

pionship. Whitman appeared to
have the- - upper hand both on the
basis of season record and on
condition. Word from Portland,
where the Missionaries were
resting over night, indicated that
Coach .Borleske's squad was in-
tact without the absence of any
player due to Injuries.

Willamette, on the other hand,
will, go into the game minus the
serrlees of two important cogs
In Its machine Gretsch. half-
back and regular punter, and
Gottfried, guard. No alibi la
tended in mention of these cas-
ualties, for Coach Keene has
men almost as capable to take
their places. Being deprived of
the serrices of Gretsch's educat-
ed toe Is, nevertheless, a handi-
cap.
Borleske Ualim
Two Backfirlds

Reports from final practice
sessions at Walla Walla indicat-
ed that Whitman's attack was
running smoothly for the first
time this season, with two sep-
arate backfields performing ex-

cellently. One was the an-

nounced starting backfield, the
other including Applegate, De-Van- ey,

Anderson and Barnes.
Whitman is the favorite not

so much because of its showing
In comparative scores as because
ft is known to have been point-in- s;

for this game, taking the
others in stride, it is expected
to "cut loose" with everything
available today. Reports handed
out said end runs were to be
counted on, but this has the ap-
pearance of propaganda and ex-

actly opposite tactics may be fol-

lowed when the Missionaries
take the field.

With t.hje teams almost evenly
matched as they appear on pa-
per, "fight" is expected to be
the determining point today,
and Whitman can be counted on
to provide its share. It has the
advantage that it will be fight-
ing to regain lost honors while
the Willamette team, undefeated
in conference play for almost
two seasons, has not quite the
same incentive.

Some doubts have been ex-
pressed locally as to whether the
Bearcats, so long denied a real
conference battle, can rise to the
occasion: when a battle is re-
quired of; them. S The answer
will not be known until late aft-
ernoon.
O O

RING GOSSIP
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,

N. Y., Nov. 21 (AP) Eddie
Ran, billed as the Polish wejter-wig- ht

champion, scored a techni-
cal knockout over Jack Jarrell of
Grand Rapids, Mich., in the sixth

Early Score I
For Parrish

Is Only One
By JIM NUTTER

The Parrish Junior high school
rooters were let out of school and
hurried across dinger field yes-
terday afternoon just in time to
see their: team slip over a touch-
down, the only score of the game,
after just three minutes of play
in the second Leslie-Parris- h game
of the season.

In the first game, played three
weeks ago, Parrish went on a
rampage and scored 26 points at
the same time handing Leslie a
goose egg. Leslie came back with
a vengeful attitude yesterday
and proved to the fans that the
south Salem school has fight.

The Leslie team received the
kickoff and looked nice for about
a minute and a"half, but lost the
ball on downs Instead of punting.
Parrish capitalized the break and
marched to the 10 yard line mak-
ing some long gains. After one
bad pass, Perrine sent a product-
ive one to Nicholson who was in
the clear and scored. A line smash
lacked a few inches of bringing
the score to 7.

Once more Leslie marched to
the middle of the field an.d once
more lost the ball on the fourth
down instead of booting it out of
danger. This gave Parrish an ad-
vantage which was greatly
heightened toward the end of the
second quarter when Moody and
some other Parrish men broke
through the line to block a punt.
With the ball on the seven yard
line, and 22 seconds until half
time, two passes and a running
play were hastily attempted but
it was as hard to advance the
pigskin as it is to get a live pig
in its pen and the half whistle
stopped the march on the Leslie
five yard line.

In the second half Leslie
worked a reverse play and gain-
ed 20 yards placing the ball on
the Parrish 30. Line drives put
the ball in good position, but at
that time a fumble lost the ball.
This could not subdue Gurnee's
men however and on the next
play a pass was Intercepted.

The drive continued and It
looked as though the score would
be tied, hut one of the Leslie
lineman became over anxious and
got his team a 15 yard penalty
for holding. From then on the
game was about even with many
exciting plays keeping the spec-
tators on edge. Parrish made sev-
eral long gains and completed
some nice passes. Leslie made
gains consistently through the
line and would likely have scored
except for the frequent fumbles.

Moody kept plays from pene-
trating. his side of the line and
Nicholson in the Parrish back- -
field, played a g"ood game being
good on punt returning. The
Parrish ends were right down at
the safety man on every punt and
allowed but short gains.

Ike Burns of Leslie, who was
a second rater at the first of the
season, was the outstanding back--
field man on both offense and de
fense. Halverson played a bril
liant game at center.

Starting Lineups
Parrish Leslie
DeJardin LE.... Addlehart
Moody LT Hoss
Clark LG Crum
Witzel .. C Halverson
Campbell RG Hastings
Hobbs RT Converse
Brownell RE.. Grabenhorst
Perrine Q Elliott
Cross LH Allport
Meyer RH Burns
Nicholson F Eckstein

Cranor, referee; Ruch, um-
pire; Mason, head linesman.

Spirit's Up;
Hear Bearcat
Rooters Roar
Willamette university studentbody showed indications lastnight at a big rally that it is

"rarin' to go" on today's football
classic of the northwest Whit-
man college vs. Willamette uni-
versity. Over 300 pep-ma-d stu-
dents thronged the basement of
the Presbyterian church at 5:30
for a banquet meeting that was
claimed by old grad and pro-
fessors to be the best Salem hasseen in the way of a rally.

Warren McMlnlmee, toast-maste- r,

kept the diners on the edge
of their chairs anticipating his
next "wise-crack- 1' at students,faculty and alumni. Members of
the football squad were intro-
duced, i

A verbal battle took place be-
tween Judge Walker, Harold Eak-i- nand the toastmaster. Aside
from the usual bantering betweenspeakers and presiding officer,
there seemed to be an intenserivalry,; between the two speakersalthough they are both from thesame Willamette - graduating
class, some 12 years ago.

Other Speakers were President
Carl Gregg Doner, graduate man-ager Lestle sparks, William Phil-lips and Coach "Spec-- Keene.
The Delta Phi trio furnished to-c-al

numbers. Piano and saxo-
phone duets were played by two
members or the footbaJl team,
Charles Haldane and Charles De-
Poe. r J '....Completing the program of thebanquet. Professor William Jonespresented a pep-ta- lk and sold theIdeas Xo the students of backing
the team, and starting a apirit offriendliness -- hit hrt - ....
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Huge Rally
Leads Up to
Normal Tilt

MONMOUTH, Not. l)

Unique marked
parade arid pep rally held here
tonight in preparation for the
annual homecoming football
game tomorrow between Mon-

mouth Normal and eastern Ore-

gon Normal. .
. In the course of these events
a personified Eastern Oregon
Normal was treated to numenous
Indignities, including a marriage
to "Miss Defeat".

At the rally, held in the audi-
torium, speakers Included Presi-
dent Landers and Mayor II. W.
Morlan. This was followed by a
bonfire on Butler field,

A dance in the gymnasium
will follow the game Saturday
night, the visiting squad mem-

bers being special guests, f

La Grande Holds
Record Clear by
Beating MacHi'

MILTON-FREEWATE- R. Ore.,
Not. 21. (AP) The La Grande
high school football team defeat-
ed McLoughlln, 13 to 0. here to-

day. La Grande is undefeated
this season.

An i4 yard march down the
field In the first period account--
ed for the first score. In the iTT

nal quarter Conley intercepted a
pass on his own 17 yard line
and started another long drive
that again! carried the ball
across the goal line.

La Grande was only six" yards
from

" the McLoughlln goal lino
when the game ended.
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LAUNDRIES

THT3 KEW FAT.1-- iiATTNDRY
THE WE1DER LAUNDRY

Telephone 23 2 S. Il'gh
CAPITAL CTlT LAUNDRY

"Th Laundry -- of Pure Material
Telephone 2165 1284 Broadw.iv

MATTRESSES
New spr!ns;-fil- a mnttressea retail-

ed directly from factory to you. C.tdI-t- al
City Beddlnz Co. TeL 19. S3North CapitoL

GEO. C. WILL Pianos. Fhono-srmp- hs.

sewing macMnes, sheet niiland piano studies. Repalrlnic phono.Kraphs and sewing machines. 433ftnte street. PaUm.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
. Everythtn In office supplies. Com-

mercial Book Store. 1(3 N. Com L
Tel. 4

i

PAPER HANGING
PHONE GLENN ADAMS for hoiedecora tins;, paper hanging, tinting.etc. Reliable worTrmnn.

PLUMBING and HEATING
PLTJMBINQ and general repair

wo.rkt. Gratec Bros.. 168 So. Liberty.
Tel. BO.

PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
Meaner Plumbing Supply Co. Ill a.Commercial. Tel. 2700

PRINTING
lYtn CTlTTrtVtT.. - v 4-- i a , cams,! pamphlets, programs, books or any kind .fprinting, call at T2i Statesman Print-i- n... .To n. t,"" -Telephone M T"""'

RADIO
...r.tv Mima,.- cvtr puree)All standard sfze of Radio Tni

STOVES
RTftVF a mA . .. . '

kinds ?elU lt.iaa'l reIlrA Ail

o? ba"Ic hooks, loxanS??"?;!,81'?1.1" n1 Stove Works,street R. n Fleio

TAILORS

and women. 4 74 Conrt Pt "

TRANSFER
A 1T1 a T mTmmmmmmmmmmmm

wd!8 !?:DlUtlng.. for!
Get ouF rates. spUAJty.

oistant transfer stor-J- L
.J.1 V,31', La.rmi" Transfer Co.Amtl--

-

WASHING MACHINES
WASitrva fnahfn .

makes. TeL 12T. "vwg, an
O

Real Estate
Directory

1 N. High" HENDRICKS
TeL 111

C - . .

TeL 2242
J. LUiCOLN ELLIS

TeL S7t
r70uE5-5- - .f011 REALTY CO,

TeL 14 2

JL 0?APENHOR3T CO.114 & Liberty St. TeL 118
CArrt . . -

04- -l First Nat. Bk. Bldg. TeL S7S

"IN, CoiamerciaJ TeL 1SS4

Consistent Attack Reveals
Red and Black Eleven

Greatly, Superior

ALBANY, Not. 21. (Special)
Outpointing a stubborn toe In

all departments of the game, the
Salem high school football team
piled up a 42 to 7 victory over
Albany high here this afternoon.

Sometimes through steady
marches down the field, at other
times capitalizing on breaks, the
red and black maintained a con-
sistent threat at Albany's goal
line except in the third period
when the home team broke loose
for one touchdown of its own.

Almost from the initial kickoff
Salem threatened, first on a long
run by Kitchen, then " when Giese
blocked an Albany punt, but
both times Albany held and Sa-
lem did not score until Kitchen
tossed a well executed lateral to
Foreman who sprinted to the
goal line. Sugai kicked goal, as
he did after each succeeding
touchdown.

In the second period passes to
Giese worked three times in suc-
cession but this advance was
spoiled by a pass over the goal
line for a touchback. When Al-
bany punted from the 20, Fore-
man toted the oval all the --way
back to the 15 and the scoring
drive was on again. Giese caught
another pass and waltzed to the
four yard line and Sugai went
over in two tries.

The next one came in rapid
order. Salem kicked off, Giese
intercepted an Albany pass.
Foreman flipped to Adams for a
run to the ten yard line and
Sugai and Weisser made the re-
maining yards.

Albany threatened early in
the third period on a long pass,
Merrltt to Bennett, but Salem's
passing attack functioned again,
Foreman tossing to Adams and
Sugai for 15 and 30 yards re-
spectively. Then Bennett, red-
headed Albany halfback, flashed
again, Intercepting a pass and
running 30 yards. An Albany
pass carried the ball to Salem's
15 and McClain bucked over in
three tries.

Soon after, Salem capitalized
on a poor Albany punt and found
Itself on Albany's 20; a ten yard
gain by Sugai and some shorter
ones by him and Weisser netted
another touchdown.

Reserves filled the Salem line-
up in the last period but one
more score was made. Albany
tried a "dead man'' play,. Fore
man got the ball instead of the
corpse. Foreman dashed 60
yards to the goal line.

Score by periods:
Salem 7 14 7 1442
Albany 0 0 7 0 7

Salem Albany
Adams ..LE...... Moule
E. Otjen LT Kropp
Wright LG... Schaubel
Reed..... C Haynes
Rhoten RG Sutdell
Coomler RT..... Rupert
Giese RE Bates
Foreman ....... Q Merritt
Kitchen ..LH Clinton
Sugai... RH.... Bennett
Weisser F. Bayne

Referee, Lamb.

Emmons Five
Safe on Top
For Present

Securing first-plac- e for anoth-
er week, Emmons Clothing com-
pany bowlers. Statesman league,
submerged H. L. Stiff pinmen
deeper last night by winning
three straight games from the
house-furnishe- rs.

Carson's, last week occupants
of second berth, toflc a big drop
by not showing up. As a result,
Day and Niles bettered their
fourth shelf standing by winning
three mythical contests. Carson's
not being present did hot keep
the service men from playing.
They scored second highest series
of the evening.

Sunfreze players were a little
too cold and Capitol Dairies milk-
men took two games from them.
Sunfreze will probably retain
monopoly on the cellar this week.

All other league rollers, were
outclassed, when H. Brown scor-
ed one game of 258 and another
of 225, taking also the individu-
al series honors, with 647.

Summary:
EMMONS CLOTHING CO.

B. TumU 1 175 1S 587
L. Purrin . 147 191 182 820
G. Ksl 174 ITS 151 601
T. Biff 14 172 19 507
B. Atkin 165 176 140 481

ToUli .831 890 85S 2578

B. X-- STXFT rUSK ITU KB CO.
AS 69 S 198

8. Vil 129 158 159 44S
Jwakim 157 15S 102 415
B. Towr 142 178 184 454
R. T. Taylor 168 1V2 203 563
U. Dnbary - ..125 135 190 450

Totals .T87 885 854 2526

sat ass xiixs. rsa.
SI. Pralia .184 157 1S3 474
M. Bier .176 178 119 46S
H. Brown .164 258 223 647
M. Carter ,110 111 120 841
L. Bemcnwar .169 160 149 4178

Totals ..80S 859 74S 2408

CAS8ON PHABKACT
Lot by default to Day and Xiles.

CAPITOL DAISIES
24 24 24 72

Birr" --
Kobbias

. 154 14S 157 454
.189 159 126 424

6hay 135 184 116 1 885
Scbmidt .155 166 163 484
Gear . .113 220 141 594

Totals .740 848 727 2341

SUYTBEZB
Miller i a 175 159 493
Woodfield .118 IBS 157 438
R A. Taylor ,j, 125 153 185 463
1 ral 88 li 157 497
Allisoa .148 146 161 455

Totals .733 794 619 2846

ior us secvuu
ference triumph here tonight, ae-featl- ng

the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles before a crowd
of 12.000 persons.

Two passes., one for 35 yards,
Bruin tossand an intercepted

i their scoresgave the Beavers
when line plunging fnd- -

The Coach Bill Spaoldlng com-

bination had only one scoring op-

portunity. This came early m
the first period when Art Rampo-- ni

fumbled Norman Duncans
kick, allowing Captain Eddie
"King Solomon to recover n the
14 yard stripe. '

n,.nan ornrked rieht tackle
for five yards on the first play.
Here the Beaver line sipeneu
and held for downs.

TTi (nraflcr'n first tOUCbdOWn
came in the second periodl when
Hal Moe leaped high ana snarea

the Bruin goal
line, taking the ball from the fin
ger tips of two Bruins.

Again in the fourth period Bill
McKalip ran two yards for a
touchdown after ; taking Ralph

10 vard fllo. Twice be
fore, Oregon State had taken the
ball deep into Bruin territory, but
on each occasion was neia ior

Coquelle Thompson a few min
utes after McKaUp s score wier-Mnta- H

a Ttrnln hii from Decker
in midfield and after reversing
would-b- e tacklers, . scamperea
down the side lines to scoring
turf.

First Hoop Game
At Gervais Will

Be December 19
GERVAIS. Nov. 21. The has

ketball season will open at Ger-va- la

December 12 when a team
from Salem will play the local
boys at the city hall. A fine
O

I Business
o

AMUSEMENTS
Salem Oolf Coufne 2 miles south

on River Drive. 18 hol watered fair-
ways, large gree.. Fees 75c, Sundays
and holidays, $1.00.

REETEB GOLtfV driving practice,
20 balls for 10c For men and worn-e- n.

Winter OnrrteTf. 33S N. High.

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
IS Tears Salem's Leading Auctioneer

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store

1610 North Summer St.
Telophnne fill

BATHS
Turkish baths and massage. S. H.Igan. Telephrtn g?14. New Ba n k.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
Ft, D. BartonNational Batteries
Starter and generator work. Texaco

ration. vmer Court n1 Churrh.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD a RAMSDEN Columbia

Bicycles and repairing;. 387 Court.
The-- best in bicycle and repairing.

FT. W. Soort. 147 . Cotn'l. Tel. I.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Telephone. US. R. Tffi. Northne.

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. C. C Ollhert. n.ril nrmn1m

of phrslo-theran- v. nerlllfn- - inELECTRIf! TRE1TVPVK Jt- t-
eased tonsils, high blood pressure and

aiaeaae. witnout surgery.
Phone 3452, house J5R. f

Sl Oregon Bulldipg
MAGNETIC! (rMmiii ie- -

tls, iras, flu, etc. Wilt call at the home
iciui:u itru? iiutv, ace tHemt-ket- a.

i

K?0h C2T,T'.?SS Ch'ropractof.
17. Resj i 104-- J.

DRS. SCOFIELD, Palmer Chlro-nracto- ra.

T.T? w mnA t n

COSTUMES
For snappy party costumes call Ba--lem Co. t26 Nfith. Tel. 1947J

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St. Valeterla. Tel. ' 2227.

.gtand. Cleaner A Dyer. Cnlt 14SS.

ELECTRICIANS

ttonTlTT Conrt t& ?W

FLOOR CONTRACTING
f1n,.heyC Oln- - nv

FLORISTS

nJw.r PremiertwP. 141 High. Tel. 2llt.
rirtWrOCI ... "

uisea s. Court 4t High St. Tey. Mi.rrrrp fi- -.
.- weaaing bouquetsBr.wV.W?naL C. fw Bt Btrt-- .TeL 180.

ALL ,.T ""v- -,

FlorlM. Mth tk Market. Tel. 114
GARBAGE

Pulero Pcarengee. Tet 1T' nr t
HEMSTITCHING"

4trEW0RK. "argarsr." Bhop,

Insurance
WILLAMETTB IXS. liimw,'"

,wrn. Bllven, Mar t'MtevUn
j 1

Billy Petrolle Astounds
Manhattan by Decisively

Trimming Jim McLarnin

side of the field. Entrance will
be made from State street.

General admission will be
through the gate on the west
behind Lausanne hall. Best en-
trance Is from Winter street at
the Intersection of Ferry street.
Whitman students and rooters
will also enter here.

Willamette 'students will en-
ter at the gate back of Eaton
hall, east of the grandstand.
Salem high school and junior
high school students will enter
here too.

Faculty members and alumni
will have a special section in
Section D of the grandstand,
near the east end of the grand-
stand.

Notables invited to the game
will be seated in a box in the
middle of the grandstand. The
press box Is also located here.

The kickoff is scheduled for
2 o'clock, sharp.

day. Quick, the curtain!

And the third was the triumph
at Walla Walla a year ago, when
Willamette passed and passed its
way to a four touchdown lead
its first victory over Whitman
and its first Northwest confer-
ence championship. The spirit
shown beforehand and on that
excursion Spec Keene's boys
trotting- - out. ludicrously without
any footballs to practice with
Cranor having passes to French
for sure touchdowns and the
"whoopee" of the ride home.

Here's hopln.

Silver Foxes
Win 21 to 0
at Woodburn
Woodburn's record of no de-

feats for last Beason or this sea-
son was brought to a decisive
halt Friday when Silverton gave
the Bulldogs a 21 to 0 setback.
The game was played In Wood-bur- n.

Game after game had piled up
adding more victories for Wood-bur- n

and it looked as though
this season would be weathered
without any games being lost.
Then came the "Silier Foxes"
from Silverton and the "Bull-
dogs" . unmindful of what a
bunch of "Silver Foxes' can do,
sailed calmly into the game only
to limp' out as the under dogs.

Woodburn was taken by sur-
prise and swept aside by the
bulky Orange and Black visitors.
The whole Silverton line showed
strong defensive power and lots
of drive on offense.' Silverton's
fullback was the big gun of the
game, being outstanding
throughout. The game was one
of the biggest upsets of the year
In the Willamette valley.

Loughranis
Master Oyer
FishPeddler

CHICAGO. Not. 21. (AP)
Tommy Loughran, boxing wizard
from Philadelphia, completely
subdued the wild, heavy-swingi- ng

King Levinsky, the ex-fi- sh

peddler, in their ten round bout
in the Chicago stadium tonight,

. Knocked to the floor for a
count of nine in the second
round, Loughran. former world's
light , heavyweight champion,
came back with all his amazing
boxing skill to defeat Levinsky
beyond all question of doubt.

Townspeople and others un-
familiar with the arrangements
of seats for the Willamette uni-
versityWhitman college foot-
ball classic, this afternoon, are
advised of the following ma-

tters:
Tickets for the game will be

on sale in the big football on
the campus up to game time.

Usherettes and campus police
will be on the grounds at 12:30
p. m. Gates will open at 12:45
p. m.

Xo ran will be allowed to be
parked on the south side of
State street between Winter and
12th streets, nor on the east
side of Winter street between
the mill stream and State
street. Positively no cars will
be allowed on the campus all
day.

Reserved seats are in the
grandstand back of Eaton hall
and Waller hall on the north

COJIET
COMMENTS

Take It for what you will we
had a dream Friday morning in
which we saw a Whitman player
grab the ball out of the air pre-
sumably from a pass about Wil-
lamette's 25 yard line and go
streaking across the goal line, the
Bearcat safety being unable to
get over to where he was. We
saw him make a futile dive, miss-
ing by about ten feet. And we bad
a distinct Impression it was the
only score of the game, came well
along In the second half and
cooked the Bearcats' goose.

Personally, we don't take
any stock In dreams.

Well boys, it's up to you. This
Is where, friendship ceases. Of
course everything will be sports-
manlike and on the level, but
NIg's boys are out after yon, all
bolstered up with stuff like this
which sounds more like Califor-
nia after a defeat by TJ. S. C:

u,,Erickson, stellar halfback,
who has a wife and a young son
about four years old, is reported
to have been demanding more
and better "employment" before
returning . . . Several of the first
team men . . . have wives and
some of them, according to re-
port, have families. Keeping such
men In college Is a problem which
Salem probably will require a bit
of time to solve."

All this. Inspired we know
not how, appeared in a Walla
Walla newspaper early in the
season. Without commenting
further, permit us to mention
that some Willamette players
are married but ; none have
children of their own. Their
wives work. Why shouldn't
they go to college?

We have rather distinct recol-
lections of. three Willamette-Whitma- n

football games; one ten
years ago on Sweetland field.
Willamette's first Northwest con-
ference game when the confer-
ence included the big schools.
For about five minutes the Bear-eat-s'

were "lost" In the new
class of : football they were at-
tempting, and ; Whitman scored.
From then on it was all even.
What mud! Not a punt was
caught all afternoon.

The next one was thai ter-
rible lacing Borleske's i end- -.

mmiiiff fools Mr WniamAtle
two years ago on TiutnksgrdiB

round of a ten round bout here
tonight. Referee Jim Crowley
stopped the bout after 2 minutes
50 seconds of the sixth round as
Jarrell rose from a count of nine.
He was floored for five by a right
to the head in the first session.
Each weighed 145.

DETROIT. Nov. 21, (AP)
Bucky Lawless, clever Syracuse
welterweight easily outpointed
Billy Townsend, of Vancouver,
B. C in a ten round bout here
tonight. Lawless weighed 147,
Townsend 1444.

CHICAGO. Nov. 21 (AP)
Young Stribllng. Georgia heavy-
weight contender, was matched
tonight for a ten round bout with
Jerry "Tuffy" Griffith, Sioux
City, Iowa, in the Chicago sta-
dium December 12.

Grid Scores l

At Los Angeles: Oregon State
19. U. C. L. A. 0.

At Canton, Mo.: Iowa Wesley-a- n

0, Culver-Stockto- n 6.
At Chicago: Loyola (Chicago)

7. South Dakota 7 (tie).
At Grlnnell, la.: Grinneli 12,

Iowa State Teachers 0.
At Washington, D. C: George

Washington 18, Catholic univer-
sity 13.

At Johnstown.. Pa.: Gallaudet
7, St. Francis 6

the betting customers, too. He al-
ternated with straight rights that
made a mess of the other side of
McLarnin's face and in the clinch-
es he always seemed to hold the
upper hand.

McLarnin in defeat, was a game
and Inspiring battler. In the very
first round. Petrolle, fighting out
of a crouch, plodding relentlessly
forward with both fists flying,
whipped a right to Jimmy's head
and opened a cut under his left
eye. In the second McLarnin al-
most went down under a blister-
ing barrage to the chin, but he
managed to keep himself erect
and and even' square the third
round with a last minute rally
that set Petrolle back on his heels.

Then, when he seemed at last
to have found himself. McLarnin
ran Into that same left hook, a
numbing, twisting wallop that
caught him full on the chin and
floored him for a count of nine,
less than a minute after the start
of the fourth round. '

Jimmy .reeled to his feet, took
everything the furiously punching
Petrolle had In bis arsenal, and
then crumpled again for nine un-
der the barrage. But he came up.
battered, absorbed' one of the
fiercest beatings he ever has been
forced to take, and was still on
his feet, punching back sullenly
but with gathering strength, as
the round ended.

From that point on, though Mc-
Larnin rallied to carry the fifth
and ninth rounds, it seemed only
a Question of how much punish-
ment Jimmy could absorb and still
keep on fighting. As the rounds
wore on he took a terrible lacing,
but at the end be was still popping
with his left, wavering, back-
ward, waiting for the right hand
shot that landed occasionally butnever seemed to disturb Petrolle.
In all Billy won seven rounds, Mc-
Larnin two and one was even.

By EDWARD J. NEIL- MADISON SQUARE GARDEN.
New York, Nov. 21. fAP) Bil-
ly Petrolle, rugged, clouting vet-
eran from the hills of North Da-
kota, turned in the ultimate In
surprises for the fight faithful to-nis- ht

by hammering Jimmy Mc-
Larnin, the Clouting Celt, into one
of the worst defeats of the Irish-
man's spectacular career.

A crowd of 12,500i banner
throng in these days t unem-
ployment, bounced around in their

. seats in vociferous amazement as
Petrolle, granite-chinne- d and re-
lentless as a maddened bull pup,
smashed the class of the welter-- -
weights about the ring for 10 full
rounds, damped him in the resin
twice for counts of nine In the
fourth session, and ran away fresh
and eager with, the unanimous de-
cision at the end of the battle.

It was one of the most exciting
and bloody battles the Garden
ever has seen and McLarnin at
the close was a fearful sight.
Blood streamed from cuts below
his eyes. In his lips, alongside his
nose and there were lumps along
both cheek bones that threatened
to cut off his sight in the closing
rounds.

The crimson stream covered his
face and chest and the sight of
the gory figure of the deadly
Irishman, reeling through round
after round and desperately fight-
ing off the . ever - threatening
knockout. Just about furnished the
customers the millenium in fistic
spectacles. -

New York faithful hare become
so accustomed to seeing McLarnin
clip bis rivals on the chin . and
scarcely bother to see where tbey
fall that they made him a. three
and : fonr-to-on- o favorite to beat

i the hard-hittin- g westerner, who
- long was' believed to have seen the
- best of his fighting days. But Pet-

rolle fooled McLarnin, and fooled

uuimwesi conierence.Yell King Sanders and SongQueen Cochran then took chargeof things and the group formeda three line serpentine andmarched downtown to the cornerof State and Liberty streets wherethe townspeople assembled Joln- -

dard Oil broadcast truck.
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